
Hiroshima Local Sake

Hot sake (180ml)

Chilled sake (150ml)

880 yen

660 yen

醉心
–BETSUDORI-
(JUNMAI NAMA GENSHU,
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　 half-dry)

SUISHIN

SUISHIN YAMANE HONTEN
(Mihara city)

moderate aroma, juicy umaｍi,
fruits-like sweetness, mild taste.

雨後の月

–GEKKO- 
(JUNMAI GINJO, half-dry)

UGONOTSUKI

AIHARA SHUZO
(Kure city)

floral aroma, 
rich and mellow taste.

瑞冠

–IIKAZE-
(JUNMAI GINJO, half-dry)

ZUIKAN

YAMAOKA SHUZO
(Miyoshi city)

clean and less complex
taste, refreshing aroma. 

亀齢
–YUBAE-
(JUNMAI NAMA GENSHU,
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　 half-dry)

KIREI

KIREI SHUZO
(Higashi Hiroshima city)

limited special KIREI, 
aroma of ripe melon,
less complex and rich flavor

龍勢
–NAGOMI NO KARAKUCHI-
(Special JUNMAI, dry)

RYUSEI

FUJII SHUZO
(Takehara city)

perfect harmony of mellow
flavor of rice and clean acid.
It’s a perfect dry
JUNMAISHU for meals.

天寶一
–SENBONNISHIKI-
(JUNMAI, dry)

TENPOICHI

TENPOICHI Co., Ltd.
(Fukuyama city)

aroma of apricot, 
full-bodied taste with well 
balance of umami and acid
It’s a perfect JUNMAISHU 
for meals.

蓬莱鶴
–SENBONNISHIKI-
(JUNMAI GINJO, half-dry)

HORAITSURU

HARA HONTEN
(Hiroshima city)

fruity and delicate flavor, rich
taste of rice in the deep umami
The sake is brewed in the basement 
of an apartment building

富久長
–NAKADORI- 
(JUNMAI GINJO, 
　　　　　　　　　medium-sweet)

FUKUCHO

Imada SHUZO
(Higashi Hiroshima city)

fruty aroma like apple 
or strawberry, 
fluffy and roundness taste 

神雷
–BLACK LABEL SENBONNISHIKI-
(JUNMAI GINJO, half-dry)

SHINRAI

MIWA SHUZO
(Jinseki gun)

soft taste of SENBONNISHKI
(rice), mild aroma of GINJO,
clean, silky and smooth texture
It’s a perfect JUNMAI GINJO
for meals.

Introduction of Shuzo

SUISHIN YAMANE HONTEN
(Mihara city)

Established in 1860. In the middle of the Meiji period, 
SUISHIN was born by combining their original 20 
types of sake into one. 
SUISHIN is known as the 
sake that Taikan Yokoyama, 
one of masters of Japanese 
painting, loved all his life. 
This brewery is pursuing the 
high quality sake that has 
elegant taste and never be 
gotten tired of drinking.

KIREI SHUZO
(Higashi Hiroshima city)

Established in 1868. In the early Meiji period,  
“KIREI” was named with 
meaning longevity and 
eternal prosperity by 
Kotaro Ishii, the family 
head. This brewery has 
been making clean and 
dry taste sake. 

AIHARA SHUZO (Kure city)

Established in 1875. “UGO NO TSUKI” (moon after 
the rain) was named by the second generation Itatu 
Aihara. The name comes from a short essay in a 
collection of essays titled 
Nature and Life published 
by the author Roka 
Tokutomi. 
This brewery has been 
making sake that has a soft 
and gentle taste with super 
soft water.


